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I Heating All-Outdoors
I TxrTjmv| It doesn't help the coal bin |I VV llltlOWH any to suffer broken windows ^
| /^locc I to rema^n unglazed these days. |

|| We Cut Window Glass to |
1 Cut to order and supply all glazers' |
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j BATH TUBS, AUTOS, ETC. ^
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1334 New York Avenue
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FIXING OF OWN CURRENCY
IS POSTAL UNION'S PLAN

Final Protocol Is Adopted by the
Congress Held at

Madrid.
MADRID. November -4..The final

protocol ol" the postal congress was
'adopted today, but has not yet been
signed. After the ordinary diplo-.
|inatic introduction, it says:

"Every country in the Postal Union,
whether in possession or not of the
frnnA <1 a o riutnof hrv unit tno u fiv in

its own currency after an agreement
with the Swiss postal administration
equivalents for the fees indicated by
the present convention.

"Equivalents must not be lower
than the sum charged on the 1st
of October, 1920. nor higher than
fifty centimes, gold. They may, however.lie subjected to modifications
.corresponding to the rise and fall of
J the value of the legal currency of
the .country concerned, conditional .on
'their not going below the fees adoptedat the convention at Rome."

Postal printed matter will cost a
minimum of ten centimes for fifty
grammes. An international postal
card will cost thirty centimes.

It has been decided that Spanish,
French and English will be the official

| languages at the international office
I in Bern. Switzerland.
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U.S. MAY CONTROL COAL TV

i UNLESS REFORMS APPEAR Ui
Senator Calder Says He Will Give

Operators Ten Days to Take

Required /ction.
NEW YORK. November 25..Coal

operators of the country have failed to r T
take..measures to "reform" the industry
urged by United States Senators WilliamM. Calder and Walter K. Mdgf of
the Senate committee on reconstruction.
Senator Calder declared upon his- returnfrom a three-week tour of the
country with the committee.

llnleas such steps are inaugurated
during the ten days before Congress
convenes, he asserted, the legislation

- . 1 --,1 ! 1/ T
proposed t>y senator r^ugc .ui j imuccu i

for federal control will be Introduced, j Fr,
"The promise of the prominent coal j

men to clean up their house and put It e

in order has been unfulfilled," he said, j tre
"Their action in cleaning out specula- 10In
tors from the industry does not give Insufficientassurance that the same

'

speculators will be compelled to stay de
out of the business next year. In fact. tog
their efforts to reform themselves do phi
not show any promise of permanency, An
and that is the reason we are going to ish
insist upon government control of the
Industry." cia
The committee will renew its Invest!- a

gation of the anthracite situation in tre
New Tork next week. a r
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ench Papers See "Error
and Injustice" in Sevres !

I

Agreement.
BV PA.UI, SCOTT MOWRFU

to The Star and Chicago Daily News.
Copyright, 1920.

'ARIS, France, November 23..
?neh newspapers arc unanimous in
nanding,a revision of tlie Turkish
aty of'Sevres. "To escape from the
barrassment of the. near eastern
nation." says the conservative Echo
Paris, "the allied powers acting
ether should negotiate with MustaiKemal -Pasha not only on the
nenian problem, but on all Turkaffairs."
The Gtfek felony." says the solistEre Nouvelle, "should have, as
consequence, the revision of the
aty of Sevres, which would effect
approchemcnt with our traditional
ir eastern allies".that is to say,
Turks.
Error and Injontlre (barged.
An occasion presents itself," deresPetit Bleu, a business and initrlalorgan, "to repair both alt
or and an Injustice. Ret us not
it escape, and let us try to keep
npathies which, in good time, will
p to safeguard French interests in
near east".that is to say. Turksympathies.

If," asserts the nationalist l,a
erte, "we talce the initiative in tlie
ir east of a better and more
ional peace, we can direct the
irse of events. If we remain paseevents will drag us in a direction
do not wish to go. instead of

ng revised by us the treaty of
res will be revised against us."
Whatever the Greeks do," says the
sral Paris Midi, "France, Britain
I Italy have a perfect right to reethe treaty of Sevres to meet the
r situation. Events will force them
do so. Who is going to make the
rks accept the Greek clauses of
treaty? It is certainly not to be

lected that French and British
ops will march to the support of
lg Constantine or even of his eldest

Differences In Friendship.
It Is in vain," says the great and
>uiar Petit Parisien, "that the

tther-in-law of William II seeks to

:p the advantages which Venizelos
n by loyal allegiance and faithful
given to the western powers. The

ends of our enemies are not our
ends."
'Intransigeant claims that Greece
s given sovereignty over a part of
a Minor merely to please Venise,and adds:
rhese Turks, whom we are still
iting and whose humane attitude
rard our prisoners has just been
ounted by Gen. Gouraud, are not
enemies. Moreover, the Greece of

lg Constantine is not our friend.
sun nave me rig ML iu uuuwoc w>ftnthese two peoples."
Greee In Role of "Satellite."

3ritain," declares a diplomatic cor-
pendent of. Lie Journal, "is pursu-
in the near east a policy of politihegemony,In which Greece is .

ylng the role of satellite. The com- |
ation appeared long before the assionof the. meteorite from Crete,
fainly the London capinet used
liselos more than did any other
'ernment, but its ganfe is adaptable
the future, as in the past, to the '

iations of the Greek politics. Is
some evolution being prepared

Admiral Kerr's mission, which is
u-ding Britain's answer to bur proalto warn Greece against allowing
istantine to return?"

HONORED BY FRANCE
'ARIS, November 24..Col. Harry
:hers of San Francisco, who is ditingthe removal of the bodies of
American dead, has been named
an officer of the Legion of Honor
recognition of its efforts not to
langer the population or burden
railways while performing his

ies.

Every One Has Cause
to Be Thankful When
Homes Are Built of
HOLLOW
TILE

Its limitless service and
adaptability make it the
best "buy" in Building Materials.
We deliver any quantity,

any size, any time.

Aaher Fire Proofing Co.
W MMfecn BiOtisg |

MM I MAiTA I SYRUP.

Ift tsfiUP j
fait Mymp. per eaa $1.1# '

a»e of 12 $11.00 c

Bottle Capplac Maehlae.. . fl.OS
apx per (roan 3Se r

Capital Shoe Findings Co. |
137 K 3210 MSt. \

ESHf . n

ated.
Sold in Tfcren Sliw < By All Deal
Florida Grapefruit Juice Cc

Altemus-Hibble Co., Ii
First and Bye Sts. S. E.

v. *r

DIED.
BLAKE. Entered into rent TnendAy. Novem- B1

ber 28. 1930. it her renidrnce. the Enron
boro, MARTHA T., widow of Am H. Blake,
funeral private. Interment Krnsitu cemetery.New York.

GREEKSIN RIOT
AS VENIZELISp

FINDROYALIST \
NEW YORK. November 25..The

discovery of a royalist at a meetingof Greek supporters of Veni- B]
zelos, held last night at the OrthodoxGreek Church of St. Eleutheriusto protest against the returnof King Constantine. precipitateda demonstration which retluiredthe presence of police beforeorder was restored. The
royalist. Demetrius Theophllatos.
was reading a newspaper when the
crowd spied him and surged about CC
him. shouting "Put him out."

Theophilatos. according to other
Greeks, is president of an organizationof 105 societies known as
the Greek American Loyalist oc
League, with branches in several
large cities.
Policemen on guard at the buildingcame to his rescue, and aB they

started for the door he was
showered with buckets of water
kept for fire emergencies.

In the street a crowd of Venizelosfollowers pursued a number CC
of the Constant ine supporters
which came to the aid of their
l'ellow royalist. The police succeededin getting the man away
safely, and, returning to the
church, were forced to quiet an-
other scene of general disorder resultingfrom the presence of men jg
whom the Yenizelist faction
charged were "traitors." !

HELD FOR FEDERAL JURY
IN MAIL CAR ROBBERY *

_____

Seven Men and One Woman Put
Under Heavy Bond.Find EC

Hidden Money.
COUNCIL BLUFFS, -Iowa, November

25..Seven men and one woman, held in
connection with the robbery of a mail
car of a Chicago, Burlington and Quince EC
railroad train here the night of November18, were held to the federal grand
jury under heavy bond by a federal
commissioner. The only testimony given
was that by federal marshals regarding
sums recovered and confessions attributedto some of the defendants.' The qj
prisoners are Merl and Orville Phillips,
brothers; Fred and Clyde PofTenberger,
brothers; Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Daly and
H. A. Reed.
Testimony of United States Marshal

Fred Shoemaker relating to the diB- HI
position of the stolen bonds was that P
Fred Polfenberger confessed that he
and Phillips opened the sacks in the
PofTenberger home and burned the
bonds in the kitchen stove.'
United States Marshal Sumner Knox

testified to the recovery of money at HI
the Daly home. He testified that Reed
led the officiate to-the Daly place and
to a fence where a roll of ten-dollar
bills was recovered. Another roll of
bills was found in a fruit Jar partly
filled on top with coffee grounds. In
the barn a roll of money was found In
a tobacco can.
Knox also testified to the effect that H<

Mrs. Daly showed the officers where a <

roll of money was hidden in a jar of
lard. j
LONDON SHIPPERS CALL j

JONES ACT "BLUNDER" *

3ras-Atlsstic Cable Service to The Star.
LONDON, November 25..Shipping

:irctes here are watching with great Interestthe movement to amend insurance
provisions of the Jones shipping act,
arhich are said to be unworkable j_
Since the act was passed, Lloyds and

pther big London underwriting companieshave declined American business.
Being unable to effect reinsurances here,
American firms have turned to Scandinavia,but results have been unsatls- X
factory, it is reported. One Scandinavianfirm already has failed and
nthers are reported to be in such a
doubtful financial position that they cannotcarry the heavy liabilities which
marine insurance imposes upon underwriters.x
Owing to their great resources and

peculiar knowledge of this extremely
difficult business, the big London underwritingconcerns still dominate the
world's marine insurance market, and
the American attempt to get along withoutLloyds is regarded in shipping cir- x
cles here as a blunder.

RiTES FOR DEAD FLYER.
X

Dapt. McCullough Will Be Burled
at Arlington With Honors.

The body of Chpt. lfax L. McCullough
of the information division of the air
service, who was killed In an airplane *<
accident at Boiling' Field Tuesday,
will be interred in Arlington cemeteryfollowing the arrival of a
brother, now on his way to this city
from San Jose, Calif.
Until the arrival of the relative of

Capt. McCullough the body will be
beld at Walter Reed Hospital. A Xu- X
neral with full military honors for
"apt. McCullough will be held from
the hospital. Arrangements for Jphurch funeral services will be made I
on the arrival of Capt. McCullough'b i
brother. trr

WOULD HELP FARMERS. j
... i

Maryland Agricultural Society
Committee Meets. J

BALTIMORE. Md.. November 25
[Special)..Considerable progress in J
he formulating of marketing plans for .

armers' organizations in Maryland was
'

nade at a meeting here today of a
committee appointed by the Maryland ;
Agricultural Society to investigate co- J
iperating marketing. u
The committee adopted a number of

^solutions designed to discover the ,.
leeds of the farmers of the state, both j
n buying and selling. Resolutions urg- ^
ng closer co-operation between exist- 1
ng co-operative enterprises in the state <'

rere adopted. I). S. Pearoe is chair-
nan of the committee. J
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DIRD.
SOW*. November 24. 1920. at 10:.'W) j> m .

at her residence. 100 Massachusetts ave.
n.w.. SARAH G. BROWN, widow of Edgar
Brown and mother of the Rev. William J.
Howard. I>. !>.; the late Alexander S.. AlfredHoward and Alverda Washington. * u
neral Friday, November U(J. at 8 p.m., from
100 Maraarhusetrs ave. n.w, interment at jBarbonrarllle. Va., Saturday. November 27.
Relatives and friends Invited. 2»>*
1TANT. Entered into eternal rest Wednes-
day. November 24. 1920. at a.m
CHAItLK8 AMON. beloved baby of Harry K.
and Bessie Bryant (nee Br«w«). Fnneral
Thursday. November 23. nt 3 p.m. Inter-mentat Cedar Hill cemetery.
Sleep on, dear baby, and take your rest.
God called you home. He thought it best:
He saw your suffering here wa*. greatAnd opened wide the golden gate.
JHLEB. Wednesday, November 24, 1920.
nt 11:30 a.m.. JFL1A RUBLBR. beloved
wife of (Carles W Huhler. Funeral from
her late residence. 301 I> at. s.e.. Saturday.
2 p.m. Relatives and friends are invited.
Interment Prospect Hill cemetery. 28*
kDDICK. November 20, 1920. at Coblenr.
Germany, after a abort illness. Private
WALTER T. CADDICK of 1st Field Signal
xt.iualion, of 111 II st. n.w. Notice of
funeral hereafter.
IBB. Thursday, November 23. 1920. at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. James Young.
1340 31s! st. n.w.. MA It IK I'EUNK. daugh
ter of the late Ixmia and Marie Louise Lrpapeof Norfolk. Ta.. aad widow of KennethrLCobb of Elizabeth City, N. C.
)LLXN8. On Wednesday, November 24. 1020.
MARY E.. darling wife of Samuel E. and
loving mother of Alonso J. Collin*, devoted
slater of Maggie White. Rosa Brooks and
Grace Lewis, departed this life 3 p.m.
Funeral services Sunday, November 28, 1:3b
o'clock, at the Metropolitan Baptist Chnrch,
R st. between 12th and 13th n.w.. Rev.
M. W. D. Norman, pastor. (Baltimore and
Virginia papers please copy. I
ILLXBS. To the members of the Independent!
Order St. Lnhe: Yon are hereby notified to
attfDd the funeral of our aister, coworker
and state deputy of Maryland and Virginia.Mrs. MARY E. COLLINS, Sunday, November28. 1 ;30 p.m.. Metropolitan Baptist
Church. Rev. M. W. D. Norman, pastor. By
order district deputy, M. M. PEACE.
ELIZABETH WHITE. Asao. Dep.

>UGLASS. November 23. 1920 at h:s resi!*nce,*1H A St. n e.. CHARLES R. IK1UGLASS.beloved husband of Laura A. Douglass
and father of Joseph II. Douglass and Haley
[J. Douglass. Funeral Friday. November 2t>.
it 1 p.m.. from the Fifteenth Street
Uytenon Church. . 23*
ILOFF. Suddenly. Monday. Noveml^r 22.
1920. at Brentwood. Md., WILLIAM K.,beloved.husbaud of Ada L. Kgioff (nee Dwyer).
Funeral from the residence of his sister. Mrs.
fleorge H. Whiting, 49 Adams st. n;w.. Frllay.November 2d, at 2:30 p.m. 25*
rLOFF. The Crescent Benevolent Assocla-1
lion. Inc.. members are hereby notified of
the death of Brother WILLIAM E. KGLOKF

November 22. Funeral from residence of
Brother 11. H. Whiting. 49 Adams st. n.w.,
November 26th, at 2:30 p.m. Kindly attend.

WILLLVM RAUM. Pres.
LOUIS FROSARI). Rec. Sec.

rLOFF. Members of Washington Aerie. No.
123. Fraternal Order of Eagles, arc requ«*stf»dto attend the funeral of our late Brother
WILLIAM E. RGLOFF. from 49 Adams
st. n.w., Friday, November 20, 1929, at
2:30 p.m.*

J. M. RINEHART, president.I. D. BRITT. Secretary.
AEGOBY. Wednesday. November 24. 1920. at
10p.m.. at Providence Hospital, Mrs. MARION
GREGORY, aged M year*. Funeral from
Harry M. Padgett'* undertaker parlor, 730
11th *t. i.e.. Saturday. November 27, at 10
a'clock a.m. Friends invited. .

EHZOO. Tuesday. November 23. 1920, at 1
.m., LI8ETTE HERZOG. aged 71 years, of
30 New York ave. n.e., beloved mother®f Conrad Heraog. * Funeral from thechapel of Thomas 8. Rergeon. 1011 7th st.
n.w., Friday, November 20. at 2 p.m.Relatives fad friends invited to attend. In
tennent private. 25*
[BBS. Members of Mount Vernon Council.No. 10, Junior Order United American Mechanics.will assemble Friday. November 28.1920. at 10:30 a.m., at 1234 H at. n.w.. forthe pnrpose of attending the funeral of ourlate brother, E. L. HIBBS. By directionyf the council.

RICHARD UMHAW, Councilor.Attest: JOHN E. 8MALLWOOD,
Recording Secretary.

ILLAMD. Wednesday, November 21, 1920.ifter a loan illness, GKOKG1ANNA HOLLAND(nee Barnes), loving wife of StephenHolland and devoted mother of Mary Smith,[da Johnson, Etta Henson, Mary Morris.Ruth Diggs. Geneva Broadus, Lucille Warren.Joseph P. Murray. Metvin aad PaulBarnes and stater of Jane Blackiston. leaving27 grandchildren, three great-graadchil Iren.Notice of funeral hereafter.
ItCHDTBOV. Wednesday, November 24,1820. at his residence in York, Pa., after a
MA# IIIiu^ TOmo O »«. J *- '
» »> am, MVVIO a., ure arvoveu OWbandof Florence O. Hutchinson, son of the
late J. William and Catherine Hrttchicson.brother of the late Lacy A. Shir. WilliamHutchinson, the late James Hutchinsonand Lillian C. Stewart and stepfather of
Edward Howard. Notice of funeral hereafter.
r£DES. Wednesday, November 24. 1920.IfARGARETHA LCRDER. mother of Charles
S. Young. Funeral fecm her late residence,rs B. I. are. n.w.. Friday, November 20. at
5 p.m. Interment at Rock Citek cemetery.

25*
)HL£S. Suddenly, November 23. 1920.
FREDRICK, aged 81 years, beloved husband
>f the late Mary 8. Mohler. Funeral from
bis late residence. 916 22nd at. n.w., Friday.November 26, at 8:30 a.m., thence to 8t.
Stephen's Church, where requiem mass will
be sung at 9 a.m. for the repose of bis soul.
Relatives and friends invited. 23"
nfTOOXERY. Wednesday. November 24. j1920.. at 6 a.m.. DANIEL WOODFORD, belovedhusband of Edna Spence Montgomery,iged 35 years. Funeral services Friday. Norember26. at 2 p.m.. at Temple Haptistrhurch; 10th and N sts. n.w. Remains maybe viewed at Gawler's. Relatives and friends
invited to attend. Interment private. j>RGAH. Tuesday. November 23. 1020. at his I
residence, the Plaza Apartment. EDWIN LEE
MORGAN, M. I)., husband of Mary Van jSnndt Morgan, in the 66th year of bis age.Funeral services at the residence Friday.November 26, at 2 o'clock p.m. 25*
IXLEY. Tuesday. November 23. 1920. at herevidence. 724 7th st. n.e., JOHANNA, beovedwife of the late Charles C. Moxley.Funeral from Douglas Memorial Church. 11th
ind II its. n.e., Friday, November 26. at I1:30 p.m. Friends invited to attend. Inter- Jstent at Arlington national cemetery. 25 ]
iSTON. Wednesday. November 24, 1920. at }11. o'clock- ajn:. at Georgetown Hospital, i
WILLIAM C.. beloved husband of Anna Wen- j
«rr rosiun ami iiniiiwr or it. ftman i'oston
ind Mrs. J. M. Osbourne. Funeral from the
dispel of Joho R. WrlaJit, 1837 10th st. n.w.,
Saturday. November 27, at 2 o'clock p.m.
Interment at Glenwood cemetery. Friends
tnd relatives invited. 26* i
CHMOND. Tuesday, Xoveml>er 23. 1920, at
r p.m.. at his residence. 1811 Oth at. n.w., I
PETER W.. beloved husband of Mamie Rich-
nond. and devoted brother of Norn Sherman.
Charity Richmond and Gus Richmond. \ Fu-
teral from his late residence, Friday, No-
rember 26, at 1 p.m.
ABE, Departed this life Wednesday. No- jrember 24, 1920, at 4:40 a.m.. EDNA A., de- j
rotad wife of John I. 81ade and daughter^gfDannie J. Burke. Services at her late Jesidence. 1247 25tb st. n.w., Friday, Novem- }
»er 26, at 2 p.m. Relatives and friends in-
rited. I
rA2N. Suddenly, Thursday. November 23.
920. at Soldiers' Home, GEORGE A., bearedhusband of Jeannette Swain (nee
»au). Funeral from his late residence, 643:
' st. n.e., Monday, November 29, 2:30 p.m.
telatives and friends invited to attend. In-;
erment Glenwood cemetery. 28 i
HONS. On Tuesday, November 23. 1920.
-ol. THOMAS- W.. beloved husband of i
jetitia Symons. Funeral service at his late
esidence, 1606 New Hampshire ave. Sat-}
rday, November 27, at 11 a.m. 26*
CKER. Departed this life Tuesday, No
ember 23, 1920, at 1 p.m., at his rest-,
.nee, 1189 Otll st. n.e.. THOMAS L>
lUCKEB, the beloved husband of Sophie
'acker and beloved brother of Samael. ;
!:*©rge, Elaa, Matilda and Francis Tucker
nd Mrs. Emily McDnniels, Millie Ellis and
iartha Breckenridge. Funeral from his late j
esidence Thursday night. November 25, at |o'clock. Interment at Charles Town.
VT. Va. 25* j
CKER-. Young Men's Protective Leagne
embers are requested to attend the fhneral jf our Ute brother. THOMAS D. TUCKER. !
Ijursday, November 25, 1920, at S p.m.. j
rom his late residence. 1169 6th st. n.e. iW. STEPHEN FULLER. President.
G. L, WALTON, Secretary. 1

XV MBMORUX.
ANNUM. Sacred to the memory of our
ear sister, CKLESTINE BRANNUM. who
epartcd this life one year ago today. Noember23, 1919. and our dear mother,
UEABETH SMITH, who departed this life
iro years ago, November 4. 1918.
lever shall we cease to love them.
Never shall our memory fafle.

irn««

Around the grave* where they are laid.
DAUGHTERS AND SISTERS.

OWN. In sad but loving remembrance of
ieut. CHARLES M. BROWN, who gave hi*
ff in hi* country * service two year* ago
xlay, November 25. 1918.
re bravely answered duty's call and for hii

country rell;
rodknows we miss his smiling face, how

much, no'tongue can tell,
re did. his best, he gave his life, now^beside

those other* brave
a Arlington, lie is sleeping in a soldier's honoredgrave: * *I
leop on, dear Charlie, and take your rest, I
miss you most-r-1 loved you best:
od took 3'ou home, it was Hi* will,
tut in my heart you are living still.
His memory will ever be cherished by those *

rbo loved him.
JACK AND CARROLL.

WIN. In memory of our loving mother,
1EBS1E CfiONIX, who departed this life two
ears ago today.
a a near and silent graveyard.
Where the tree* and branches wave,

ries our dear mother.
In'her cold and'silent grave:

TUB FAMILY.
miSOX. In sad but loving remembrance
r ray dear father. GEORGE A. DEXXI80N.
bo died four yean ago today, November '

I
Loved in life, remembered in death. \

EIS LOVING r»AruU'i'E^ EVA. .%

, ..

'..-V , *..

IX NEMORHM.
HOLLEBATJGH. On# year ago this Thankagly|ing day, our dearly t>eloved boy W.

A. HOLLKRACCH. Jr.. passed on, aged 'J-'l
year*.
We cannot say and will not sav
That he i* dead, lie is just away:With a cheery smile and a wave of his Uund.
He has wandered into an unknown land.
And we. oh. we. who the wildest yearn
For the old-time step and tie' glud return

Heis not dead, he i>» 1u«t away.
HI* HDVBD'OXES.

JAYNE. ftarred to the memory of my devoted
mother. GERTRUDE JATNK. who enter, -4
into rest two rears ago today. November
as. is»i8.
Oh. joys that are gone, will yon ever return
To gladden my heart as of yore':

Will i find you awaiting me fome happy
morn.

When I drift to eternity"> shore:
Will your dear eyes meet mine as in days

that are past':
Will T thrill at tlie touch of your hand':

Oh. joys that are gone, will I lind y«u at
last

On the shores of that wonderful land?
Forget you. forget you. how «-an it l»r
My darling mother God t<*»k fr«>m mo.
I think of you, mother, day by day.
.sno xne loving inmgs you usei *o shv

HBB LOVING DAUGHTER ISABELI-K. *

KtfCCHTEX. In sad and loving rrmemtwan'o
of our motlier, EMMA MARIE, who depart*-;
this life November 24. 1»1«.
The rose that is dearest and rarest

Is the one that is killed by the frost:
The love that was pgrest and fairest

Is the dear one that we have lost.
Gone, dear mother, bnt not forgotten
By your children who linger here;

Every day you seem nearer.
Every day you grow more dear.

HER riHIJ»KEN. HUTU K. AND JOHN L
WKRUEIM *

KITCHEN. In sad but loving remembrance of
my dear mother, NAOMI F. KITCHEN. who
departed this life two years ago yesterday.
November 24. 1018, aged TO years.
Oh. joys that have gone, will you ever return
To gladden my heart as of yore?

Will I find yoo awaiting nic some happy morn
When I drift to eternity's shore'.'

Will your dear eyas meet mine as in days
that are past?

Will I thrill at the touch of your hand '

Oh, joys that have gone, will 1 find yon alast
On the shores of^hat wonderful land?

Forget you, forget you. how can it !*
My darling mother <»od took from me;
I think of you, mother, day by day.
And the loving things vou used to sav.
HKK LOVING DAUGHTER. MRS. THOMAS

E. BISSETT.
NELSON. In loving memory of my dear

brother, WILLIAM NELSON, who departedthis life aeven years ago today. Nmemhr
25, 1013 HIS BROTHER FRANK.

SIMPSON. In lovirg memory of my dear
daughter. EVA E. HI MESON (nee Kinker>
who died two years ago today, November
25. 1918.
At the bedside of our loved one.Night by night and day by day.Wa watched the loving bauds glow thinner.
Saw her slowly fade away.

She is waiting by the river.
Just across the silent stream, #Where sweet flowers are ever blooming.And the hank* are ever gre^n.

MOTHER AND AUNT ALICE.
SNOWDEN. Sarred to tlie memory of our belovedson, brother and uncle, JOHN W.
SNOWDEX. who departed this life one year
ago today. November 25. 1919.

1b the graveyard fastly sleeping.
Where the flowers gently wave.Lies the one we loved so dearly.
In bia lonely, silent grave.MRS. JANE RICHARDSON. MRS. JO.

SEPHIXK GILMER, MRS. GKltALDIXE
STEVENSON.

TAYLOR. In sad and loving remembrance of
my devoted husband. JOHN K. TAYLOR,who passed away one year ago today, November25, 1910.

#
Home is sad, oh. Goi. lonely.Lonely every night und day.It ia not bright like it used to be
Before my husband went away.

I often sit and wonder
What you would like and sayIX you only knew the ciianges
Since you passed awar.

HIS LOVING WIFE. MARY J. TAYLOR.
WEST. Sacred to the memory of our dearly

beloved mother, JOSEPHINE WEST, who
departed this life six years ago today, November25. 1914.
We ahaII find our treasures one by one.Lost links from love's broken chain.And the tender touch of the pierced hand

Will reelasp them once again.
HER DAUGHTER. MATTIE M. WASHING-
TUN. AND SONS.

WILLIAMS. Sacred to the rafmoij of our do- *

voted wife and mother. ANNIE M. WILLIAMS,who departed' thi« life one year agotoday, November 2.*», 1919.
Home at last, no sweetly sleeping,In thy Savior's tender care,
Where there is no pain or sorrow.
None on earth <*an harm you there.

HEIt LOVING HUSBAND AND DAUGH |TBRS.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Timothy Hanlon
Ml H ST. X.E. Phone SMS.

JAMES T. RYAN.
SIT PA. ATE. S.I. '

State! Chapel. Lineela ia
Print* Ambulance.. fLlrerr In Cenn*ctl»B.

Quick. Dignified and Efficient Service.
W. W. Deal & Co.
81A H ST. N.E. Lincoln S454.

Automobile Serrlc*. Chape,

®[R'Spe3hsle(5O
12.08 - H Street JN-W

(Tobmekut Bf-orSiNw),
PHONE-MAIN 108

fOfiptf. CtfNnfcoh, Vt&Qpoart
Joseph F. Birch's Sons

3034 M St N.W.
Ac mobile Service.

.

Charles S. Zurhorst >1
Ml East Capitol Street p»,rt

EataE IffiT. Phaa. Marala it::. lt

WE H. SARDO & CO.,- '
412 B at. n.e. Phone Lincoln SC4.fr.I-,
Modern Chapel. Antomobll* Knne.-ala. ,

V. L* SPEARE CO.
(NEITHEB TBE SPOCEBSOBS OP SOS CON r,NEOTED WCTH Tm osiginax. W. B. ,

Phone Fraahlin Mt6. MO F at. a.w ....
J. WILLIAM LEE. Funeral Director

and Emhalmer. LiTerr hi cnnnectiun. Com u,
dlona chapel and modern crematorium, ilodervprlcea.382 P». are. n.w. Tel. call. M. IS*"

Frank Geier's Sons Co.,
1113 SEVENTH ST. N.W. - .

Modern Chapel. Trlepboaa call. Nnrtli 52» J"

MONTTBEENTS.
*

St. o«m
Nartkiml

Ikow lard ar. i>aa
Cnrk Chmmo.

-_i__
>n

CEMET£RIES> 'i

a «

tXTjUtptO. IDEAL

LOCATION I"
Perfect Service | >

Prices Reasonable ij '

Choice kites and family
'

plots in moat desirablo see* |!
tions. , .t

$36,000 vault and ehapSl
| sow under construction. ;

J. J. CAYLOR, Treai. j
723 5tfa St NJE.
Inose Use. MS J

u__4 I 1_.|_ Tbe Perk Cemetery with
rOn LilDCOin perpetual care of (rarsi.

Baltimora Bonlorard at District" Una
Offlooa: 828 ldtli at- n w. Phone P. 4745
'
- FinrEBAL DESIGNS
Appropriate Floral Tokens
Wasiiinorton Floral Co-

*14fJi rc1~S. Ave. M«in 106.

Gude Bros. Co., 1214 F Si.
Prompt into delivery lerTteo.

Artlotlc.iipiwilw.looxpenotoo.

GEO. C. SHAFFER,
I5XPRBSSIVE FLORAL EMBLEMS Pbooo M
It MODERATE PRIl'ES. !llt-lML

Artittic tloi.l UewuM. Pepoior PrUt"*
(


